High School to Higher Education Science Transitions Summit II  
Best Western Conference Center, Douglas, WY  
10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.  
Friday, February 23, 2007  

Co-Hosts  
*Wyoming School-University Partnership*  
*University of Wyoming Science and Mathematics Teaching Center*  
*University of Wyoming Biology Program*  

**Summit Goals**  
1. To examine student work focused on the Wyoming State Science Standard “Science as Inquiry.”  
2. To consider what the student work tells us about teacher expectations, student learning, and student abilities.  
3. To foster continued conversation and collaboration after this summit.  

**Working Agenda**  

9:30 - 10:00  
Registration; coffee, tea, sodas and breakfast breads  

10:00 - 10:15  
Welcome and table introductions – Audrey Kleinsasser and Mark Lyford  

10:15 - 12:30  
Examining Student Work: table groups will share and be in conversation about student work samples – Sylvia Parker  

12:30 - 1:00  
Lunch  

1:00 - 1:45  
Examining Student work, continued – Sylvia Parker  

1:45 - 2:15  
Meet in role like-groups (middle and high school, community college, university) prepare for panel discussion – Robert Mayes  

2:15 - 2:30  
Stretching break; refreshments  

2:30 - 3:00  
Panel Discussion – Robert Mayes  

3:00 - 3:30  
Next steps; table and group discussions – Mark Lyford  

3:30 - 3:50  
Closing Observations – Sylvia Parker  

3:50 - 4:00  
Evaluation of the day’s work – Audrey Kleinsasser  

4:00  
Adjourn